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Abstract
Purpose of Review Global urban land area is growing faster than the urban population, raising concerns that sprawling, 
low-density development will reduce biodiversity and human wellbeing. The sparing-sharing framework, adapted from 
agroecology, provides one approach to assessing alternative urban growth patterns. It compares ecological outcomes in 
landscapes matched for total population and land area, but differing in configuration: land sparing (partitioned between 
densely urbanized and undeveloped areas) or land sharing (low-density development throughout). We reviewed the urban 
sparing-sharing literature since 2010 and recovered 15 studies conducted in 22 cities on four continents.
Recent Findings Collectively, studies assessed effects of alternative development patterns on 296 species, 21 community 
metrics (such as species richness), and 26 indicators of ecosystem services or processes (such as carbon sequestration). Spar-
ing was the best option for 51% of individual species; 43% of community metrics; and 27% of ecosystem service indicators.
Summary Existing ecological research does not clearly favor one pattern or the other, and new approaches are needed to 
facilitate decision making and ecological insight. Specifically, future work could (1) explicitly evaluate optimized urban 
development patterns across multiple competing priorities (such as providing housing, delivering ecosystem services, and 
protecting priority species), (2) tackle issues of spatial scale and connectivity that are often ambiguous in sparing-sharing 
research, and (3) improve geographical representation. These advances can be made while preserving the key insight of 
the framework–that choices between alternative landscape configurations are only meaningful when those landscapes are 
matched for total area and the level of human needs met.

Keywords Urbanization · Biodiversity · Ecosystem services · Landscape configuration · Housing density

Introduction

Future human population growth and settlement patterns will 
be overwhelmingly urban. At a global scale, rural population 
growth has ceased, while the urban population will increase 
from 4.4 to 6.7 billion in just 30 years (2020 to 2050) [1]. 
Meanwhile, urban land area is growing even faster than urban This article is part of the Topical Collection on Urban Landscape 
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population [2–4]. Under a middle-of-the-road scenario for 
the year 2100, global urban land will equal 4.5 times the land 
area of Germany [2]. Although the area of urban land is still 
less than 5% of that used for agriculture [5, 6], the highly 
intensive nature of this land use can alter the trajectories of 
biodiversity and human wellbeing. The densest human popu-
lations are located non-randomly with respect to biodiver-
sity; more people and more species tend to live in the same 
regions, such that urban growth threatens a disproportionate 
number of species and biodiversity hotspots [7–11]. In turn, 
the loss of species and “nature” from urban areas threatens 
the health of the growing number of humans in cities who 
need contact with biodiversity for wellbeing, including for 
mental health and immune development [12–14]. These con-
cerns have motivated the growing disciplines of urban ecol-
ogy and urban conservation biology, in the interest of both 
human wellbeing and species conservation [15–17].

For a given population size, some forms of urban growth 
may be better than others for the livability and conservation 
potential of a city. Urban form, extent, and rate of change 
are fundamental characteristics of urbanization [18], and 
global urban trends mask variation in spatial patterns of 
urban growth, which range from dense, high-rise develop-
ment to sprawling automobile-dependent suburban and exur-
ban land uses [19, 20]. In many regions worldwide, urban 
land expansion has outpaced population growth, such that 
sprawl–defined as relatively low-density and decentralized 
urban growth [21] – challenges sustainability goals of urban 
and regional planning [22–24]. Through landscape fragmen-
tation and conversion to impervious surface, rapid spatial 
expansion of urban areas exacerbate regional and global cli-
mate change [25], water quantity and quality [26], food secu-
rity, and public health [27]. In the USA, for example, rapid 
sprawl development throughout the twentieth century led to 
some of the largest increases in total urban extent among 
developed nations [18] and placed the USA among top coun-
tries worldwide for per capita impervious surface area [28].

Although many studies document the detriments of urban 
sprawl [29–31], far fewer make direct comparisons between 
compact and sprawling scenarios that are matched for total 
population and landscape area. Meaningful comparisons 
can only be made, and intensity-area tradeoffs clearly 
documented, by evaluating alternative arrangements of 
comparable numbers of people within a given landscape. 
The so-called “sparing-sharing” framework offers one way 
to conceptualize and quantify the ecological outcomes of 
intensity-area tradeoffs in alternative forms of development.

The sparing-sharing framework was first developed– 
albeit under different names–to assess the biodiversity out-
comes of alternative forms of agricultural production [32, 
33]. Briefly, in the agricultural context, the “sparing” form 
of land use concentrates production into high-yield patches, 
leaving the maximum amount of undisturbed habitat. The 

“sharing” form attempts to make agricultural land more hos-
pitable to other species by incorporating habitat elements 
or low-impact management practices–thereby increasing 
biodiversity within agricultural areas, but also increasing 
the total amount of land required to produce the same yield. 
The sparing-sharing framework provides a mathematical 
and graphical model to determine which species are best 
served (or least damaged) by each pattern of development. 
The approach was widely adopted after its elaboration in a 
2005 Science paper [32], which has been cited 70 times per 
year on average since its publication; the concept acquired 
its catchy name in 2009 [34].

The classical assessment of sparing-sharing generates 
density-yield curves for as many individual species as 
possible, by sampling across a continuum of agricultural 
intensities from zero yield (in “baseline habitats” represent-
ing spared land) to maximum yield [32, 35]. The shape of 
the functional relationship between density and yield for 
each species then indicates which landscape configuration 
maximizes the total population (and minimizes extinc-
tion risk) for each species (Fig. 1). Many assessments use 
these density-yield curves to simulate the communities that 
would occur in landscapes composed of different farming 
intensities, but matched for total yield (Fig. 1). The contrast 
between sparing and sharing is typically simulated in simple 

Fig. 1  Illustration of the basic sparing-sharing framework. The top 
three panels show functional relationships between population den-
sity and “yield,” where yield could refer to agricultural production, 
number of humans housed, or provision of other area-based human 
needs. Curves are shown for three hypothetical species–all urban 
“losers.” The panels on the lower left show two landscapes that 
accommodate the same yield in sparing (top) or sharing (bottom) 
configurations; each landscape cell is labeled with its “yield.” Finally, 
the table shows simple computations for the population size of each 
species in each landscape. Although all three species decline with 
urbanization, extinction risks are minimized by sparing for species 1 
and sharing for species 2. Species 3, with a linear relationship, fares 
the same under either configuration
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landscapes: Either the entire landscape is shared (with the 
same low level of yield throughout), or the landscape is seg-
regated into two compartments (one high-yield compartment 
and one untouched compartment of baseline habitat).

The results, strengths, and weaknesses of the sparing-sharing 
framework in an agricultural context have been frequently and 
thoroughly reviewed [35, 36•, 37–40]. Despite all the attention, 
by 2021, Balmford [36•] was able to compile only eight empiri-
cal studies on four continents that followed all elements of the 
original framework. These studies assessed a total of 1591 
species and found that 77% of them were agricultural “losers” 
whose densities declined as yield increased. Among the losers, 
84% declined less severely under sparing than sharing [36•] 
– suggesting that agricultural land sparing would minimize the 
number of extinctions.

Even as evidence accumulates in favor of sparing in agri-
culture, the framework has been dogged by several critiques, 
one of the most persistent of which has been an ambiguity 
in spatial scale [38–40]. A 100  km2 landscape that is shared 
might contain smaller landscapes that would be classified as 
spared on the scale of, say 1  km2. Each focal species likely 
responds to landscape configuration at a particular scale, yet 
most applications of the framework are ambiguous about the 
scale at which agriculture is segregated from spared land. 
Balmford et al. [36•, 41] simply recommend that sparing-
sharing should be evaluated at scales relevant to land use 
decisions–typically individual properties or regions of 1–10 
 km2–i.e., not hedgerows or individual trees, and not entire 
states or countries. Another ongoing debate concerns the 
extent to which spared areas, isolated in a sea of inhospitable 
intensified agriculture, can actually meet conservation goals 
[42, 43•]. Indeed, the relative contributions of land manage-
ment practices versus fragmentation remain unclear in the 
sparing-sharing framework. General reviews of the effects of 
fragmentation on biodiversity point to positive effects more 
often than negative effects, suggesting that sharing–to the 
extent that it represents a more fragmented landscape–may 
be more favorable than sparing if effects were due to config-
uration alone [44]. This expectation is not met in agricultural 
sparing-sharing studies, emphasizing the need to define the 
land management practices that also characterize sharing.

Despite critiques in agriculture, the sparing-sharing 
framework has been adapted more recently to address simi-
lar tradeoffs between the intensity and extent of urban devel-
opment [36•]. In 2013, Lin and Fuller [45] introduced the 
sparing-sharing lens to urban development, with the imme-
diate benefit of exposing several research and theoretical 
gaps in the literature with respect to how (or whether) con-
servation can succeed on an urbanizing planet. Prior work 
in urban ecology and conservation science had primarily 
focused on reserve design (e.g., [46]), ignoring potential 
variation in urban extent, intensity, and form and how it 
could affect conservation goals. As a result, most urban 

areas were implicitly treated as monolithic “threats” without 
considering the ability of urban planners and communities 
to further shape ecological responses (e.g., [47]). Although 
three prior empirical urban studies had independently used 
many elements of the sparing-sharing framework [48–50], 
Lin and Fuller explicitly drew the parallel between cities 
and agriculture. They stopped short, however, of indicat-
ing exactly which urban indicator should be substituted for 
agricultural yield in the sparing-sharing model (Fig. 1). 
With respect to scale, they argued for the need to conduct 
regional or whole-city analyses to capture effects of alterna-
tive forms of urbanization on biodiversity. It has now been 
nearly a decade since the sparing-sharing framework was 
formally introduced into the urban context, but the resulting 
research has yet to be reviewed as a coherent body of work. 
To assess whether actionable conclusions can be derived 
from the urban sparing-sharing framework, we take stock 
of this literature, asking:

1. What is the geographic scope of urban sparing-sharing 
research?

2. What study designs and urban indicators have been used?
3. Which taxonomic groups, processes, or ecosystem 

services have been assessed, and what have been their 
responses?

4. How have urban studies dealt with issues of spatial scale 
and connectivity?

To address these questions, we review the urban sparing-
sharing literature from 2010 to 2021. In each section, we 
point to knowledge gaps and future directions needed to 
inform basic ecology and urban planning.

Methods

To conduct the systematic review, we searched the Clari-
vate Web of Science Core Collection in “all fields” for the 
phrase “(urban OR urbaniz* OR suburban OR city OR 
cities) AND ((sparing AND sharing) OR (land-sharing))” 
with a date range set from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 
2021. We used this time frame in the spirit of this jour-
nal’s current, 10-year scope, and in recognition that most 
target literature would follow Lin and Fuller’s 2013 state-
ment of urban sparing-sharing. We performed the search 
on 20 January 2022 and retrieved 134 results. This search 
was fairly restrictive because our goal was to retrieve papers 
that specifically addressed the sparing-sharing framework by 
comparing alternative development scenarios matched for 
total area and/or population, and not papers that addressed 
densification or sprawl alone.

Three of the authors independently reviewed titles and 
abstracts of all 134 studies for relevance. Relevant studies 
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had to be urban in context, ecological in scope, and had to 
address effects of landscape configuration. The 25 studies 
marked as relevant by at least one person were reviewed 
completely (Figs. S1, S2, Data S1). We also reviewed cited 
references of all relevant papers, and retrieved four addi-
tional studies, two of which were slightly older than the 
original date range (2010). Thus, we reviewed 29 stud-
ies in total. From this set, we excluded articles that did 
not provide explicit tests of landscape configuration while 
controlling for amount of green space or human popula-
tion within a fixed area. For studies that used the shape 
of species’ density-urbanization curves to determine the 
preferred landscape configuration (Fig. 1), the urbanization 
axis had to be a quantitative measure of human density, 
building density, or built cover; we did not accept prox-
ies such as distance to city center, or qualitative indices, 
which could distort the shape of the curve and may not 
accurately represent the degree of urbanization [51]. This 
process resulted in a final set of 15 studies conducted in 22 
cities (Figs. S1, S2, Data S1).

For each study, we recorded attributes of the study area 
and the focal taxa or responses (Data S2). We recorded the 
location and population of the focal city or the metropolitan 
area or agglomeration of which it was a part, in the year 
the data were collected (Data S3). Population data were 
obtained from OECD.stat “Metropolitan areas” or [1] (File 
22 at https:// popul ation. un. org/ wup/ Downl oad/). Informa-
tion for smaller cities (population < 300,000) was obtained 
directly from municipal websites or open data portals such 
as datacommons.org (Data S3). We recorded the biome in 
which each city was located [49], and whether spared land 
had been converted to agriculture, if reported. We recorded 
the reported urban land use and the metric used to define 
urban areas (e.g., housing density, percent impervious), and 
we noted the sample size, sample unit (e.g., area, individual 
residence), and the scales used for both sampling and pre-
dicting ecological outcomes.

For each study, we recorded the type of response 
assessed and categorized it as an individual species 
response, a community metric (e.g., species richness), or 
an ecosystem service/process (e.g., carbon sequestration). 
We noted the taxon and the number of species examined. 
We recorded the number of responses that “preferred” 
sparing, sharing, or an intermediate or ambiguous configu-
ration (Data S4). In some studies, the ideal configuration 
depended on urbanization level; for example, at low lev-
els of development, sharing might be preferred, while at a 
high levels, sparing might be preferred. In such cases, we 
recorded the ideal configuration at the average urbanization 
level of the study area. Where possible, we also catego-
rized responses as urban winners, losers, or neither. This 
was possible for studies that reported density-urbanization 

curves (Fig. 1) or comparable functional relationships, 
either graphically or as modeled coefficients. Winners 
were those whose density increased monotonically across 
the urban gradient; losers decreased; and responses catego-
rized as “neither” had flat or hump-shaped relationships. 
Thus, there were nine possible combinations of sparing-
sharing and winner-loser (Fig. S3).

We did not attempt a formal meta-analysis because of the 
small number of studies and the variety of study designs. 
However, we did address the following questions statistically 
using data extracted from the reviewed papers. Analyses were 
performed in R version 3.5.1 [52]. First, as part of overall Q3, 
we addressed three questions by constructing contingency 
tables and subjecting them to Fisher’s exact tests:

 Q3a. Do different response groups respond differently to 
sparing versus sharing? We tested a 3 × 3 contingency 
table of response group (individual species, commu-
nity metrics, or ecosystem services/processes) vs. pre-
ferred configuration (sparing, sharing, neither).

 Q3b. Among individual species responses, do different taxa 
respond differently to sparing vs. sharing? We tested a 
4 × 3 contingency table of taxa (birds, insects, mam-
mals, plants) vs. preferred configuration (sparing, shar-
ing, neither).

 Q3c. Are urban winners and losers equally likely to ben-
efit from sparing or sharing? We constructed a 3 × 3 
contingency table of response direction (winner, loser, 
neither) vs. preferred configuration (sparing, sharing, 
neither) (Fig. S3). We also subdivided this global table 
into six 3 × 3 tables–one per response group (indi-
vidual species of birds, mammals, insects, or plants; 
community metrics; and ecosystem services/processes) 
and subjected the six resulting p values to a sequential 
Bonferroni correction [53].

We populated these contingency tables with counts of 
individual measurements and individual species, often 
including multiple measurements from each study. We 
acknowledge that this approach does not control for any 
systematic bias of individual studies (i.e., cannot include a 
random effect of study), but we believe it provides a useful 
summary of the literature to date.

Finally, as part of overall Q4, we asked whether studies 
vary the grain size of their sampling according to the type of 
response under study. Here, we constructed a linear mixed 
model in which (log-transformed) size of sampling site was 
the dependent variable and response group (species, commu-
nity metric, or process/service) was the predictor. This model 
included a random effect of study, was fit using “lme4” [54] 
and tested for significance using a type II Wald X2 test in 
“car” [55] followed by a Tukey test in “multcomp” [56].

https://population.un.org/wup/Download/
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Results and Discussion

What Is the Geographic Scope of Urban 
Sparing‑Sharing Research?

Studies were located in Europe, Australia, North America, 
and Asia (Fig. 2, Data S3). Most studies included a single 
city or metropolitan area. Exceptions were two studies that 
sampled the same set of nine European cities in six coun-
tries [57, 58] and a review paper that reanalyzed data from 
several primary studies [59]. From the latter, we extracted 
results for three cities (2 North American, 1 European). The 
22 focal cities had a median absolute latitude of 47.8° (range 
22.5–66.5). Of these, 20 were in temperate latitudes, one was 
in the tropics (Shenzhen, China [60]), and one was within 
the arctic circle (Rovaniemi, Finland–which was pooled 
for analysis with 8 other European cities in the primary 
studies [57, 58]). Study sites were located in urban areas 
with a median population size of 1.05 million at the time 
of sampling, with a range from 62,000 (Rovaniemi, Fin-
land) to 35.44 million (Tokyo, Japan) (Fig. S5). Two of the 
22 cities (Tokyo, Japan, and Shenzhen, China) satisfied the 
definition of “megacities” with populations of 10 million or 
more. All cities were located in forested or wooded biomes 
(Fig. S4). In most studies, the land spared from urbanization 
was forested, or included mixed urban green spaces such 

as recreational parks and remnant vegetation; in four cities, 
spared land was dominated by agriculture. Thus, the defini-
tion of spared land in an urban context differs from that in 
an agricultural context; the land spared from urban develop-
ment was often still subject to some form of human use that 
may blur the distinction between sparing and sharing.

As is common in urban ecological research, cities in the 
tropics and the Global South were underrepresented [61, 
62]. This is all the more striking because much of the pro-
jected urban growth is expected to happen in these areas and 
much of it in megacities [2]. North America also appears 
to be under-explored in terms of the urban sparing-sharing 
framework. Although North America was represented by 
measurements in three metropolitan areas [48, 49, 59], all 
were precursors to Lin and Fuller’s 2013 call to action [45], 
after which no further North American work appeared. 
Because the ecological effects of urbanization likely depend 
on differences in urban environments, human culture, and 
the background ecosystem and climate in which the urbani-
zation occurs [63, 64], results from one region may not apply 
to another. For example, sparing agricultural land on an 
urban periphery likely has different ecological effects than 
sparing habitats that are not intensively managed or altered 
by humans. Thus, to the extent that people and governments 
in these underrepresented regions seek to use biological con-
servation as a criterion to manage urban form, additional 
research is needed to fill these geographical gaps. Arid, 
semi-arid, and mountainous regions may represent espe-
cially urgent research needs, as these areas face accelerated 
and compounding climate stressors [65].

What Study Designs and Urban Indicators Have 
Been Used?

Studies employed four overall approaches to compare the 
outcomes of sharing-sparing landscape configurations.

Curve Shape

As outlined in the introduction and Fig. 1, the classical 
assessment of sparing-sharing fits density-urbanization 
curves for each species (or other response). Curve shape then 
indicates whether sparing or sharing will produce the larger 
population, greater diversity, or higher level of ecosystem 
service (Fig. 1, Fig. S3). Five studies used this approach [59, 
66–68, 69•]. With one exception ([70] as analyzed by [59]), 
these followed the recommendation [35] to root the sampling 
gradient in spared land with 0% urban development. Some 
studies expanded upon the basic curve shapes by fitting gen-
eralized additive models or other exponential functions with 
multiple inflection points so that sparing might be favored at 
some levels of urbanization, while sharing might be favored 
at others [67, 68, 69•].

Fig. 2  Global map of urban sparing-sharing studies reviewed, by type 
of response measured: individual species outcomes (e.g., abundance, 
occupancy), community-level metrics (e.g., richness, aggregate abun-
dance), or ecosystem processes or services (e.g., soil retention, green 
space access). In the species category, a single measurement refers to 
a single community in which individual species responses were meas-
ured (e.g., carabid beetles), regardless of the number of species in the 
community. Individual studies often included more than one response 
or more than one measurement. Most primary studies included a sin-
gle city or metropolitan area; exceptions are two studies with sites 
in nine European cities. Although these studies analyzed data from 
the nine cities jointly, each city is mapped separately. Esri base map 
represents data from Esri, HERE, Garmin, FAO, NOAA, USGS, © 
OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community
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Simulation

In this approach, focal taxa or services are sampled or mod-
eled in sites that represent different urban intensities. Then, 
one of two approaches was used. In the first, simulated land-
scapes draw from these sampled communities to simulate 
effects of different development patterns. For example, a 
simulated shared landscape draws its community entirely 
from samples taken in low-intensity development, while 
a spared landscape populates part of the simulated area 
with high-urban communities and the remainder with non-
urban communities [48–50, 67, 68, 69•, 71]. In the second 
approach, the effects of implementing a sharing landscape 
are modeled over time, allowing for an assessment of the 
accumulated value in ecosystem services [60].

Paired Landscapes

Members of each landscape pair have overall equal amounts 
of housing, human population, sealed surface, or green 
space, but differ in the configuration of that green space. 
Although urbanization level is matched within pairs, it may 
differ among pairs. Studies using this design [57, 58, 72] did 
not attempt to ask whether the best configuration differed 
across urbanization levels. In principle, they could do so, if 
pairs were replicated adequately across urbanization levels.

Observational

One study [73] overlaid an entire city with contiguous hex-
agonal landscapes and analyzed proxies for ecosystem ser-
vices as a function of landscape characteristics. Although 
greenspace amount and configuration were correlated across 
landscapes, the authors attempted to isolate effects of con-
figuration by including greenspace amount as a covariate. 
Although such an approach is reasonable in exploratory 
studies, it provides weak conclusions because estimated out-
comes for some landscape combinations (e.g., low-urban/
sharing) may be based on very few data points, and collinear 
predictors may distort parameter estimates [74].

In all study designs, alternative landscapes must be 
matched for their ability to meet the same level of human 
need in the same total area. In classical agricultural appli-
cations, yield is the benchmark for assessing these inten-
sity-area tradeoffs. In the reviewed studies, housing was a 
common target, because urban sprawl is usually driven by 
residential development [24], and because many cities must 
plan to accommodate projected population growth. Thus, 
studies attempted to match alternative landscapes for number 
of humans housed (analogous to number of humans fed by 
agriculture) and common urban metrics were housing den-
sity [48–50, 66, 71], building density [68], and human popu-
lation density [67, 69•]. Other studies matched landscapes 

on the basis of proxies that may not have a consistent rela-
tionship with housing or any other specific per-capita benefit 
to urban humans. For example, some paired designs matched 
landscapes for total greenspace amount, rather than human 
population [57, 58, 72], and several studies used percent 
impervious surface or built land cover in place of yield 
[59, 73, 75]. We recommend number of humans housed as 
a suitable metric for comparison to yield, over less direct 
proxies such as impervious surface. Overall, “yield” (level 
of production of some benefit or commodity per unit area) 
in an urban setting is complex and multifaceted, and the 
urban literature has not yet produced an explicit discus-
sion of which variable (or variables) should be selected for 
analysis. Cities also produce knowledge, culture, goods, 
and economic activity [76], all of which represent valuable 
social welfare outcomes. Although the area requirements of 
these city-produced benefits are less obvious than those of 
housing, their relationships to conservation and urban form 
merit attention in future work. A metric that may warrant 
examination is the sustainable cities indicator put forth by 
the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Develop-
ment [77]. This land use efficiency metric is the ratio of 
the expansion of developed land to the population growth 
rate over a given time period and for a given area. As it 
measures the form of urbanization patterns, this versatile 
metric is broadly linked to not only environmental, but also 
economic and social dimensions of land change and has the 
potential to control for legacy effects that might otherwise 
make comparisons difficult [77, 78].

Which Taxonomic Groups, Processes, or Ecosystem 
Services Have Been Assessed, and What Were Their 
Responses?

Studies assessed the responses of individual species or com-
munity metrics for birds [49, 50, 57, 58, 69•], mammals [66, 
71], insects [48, 59, 68], and plants [67]. They assessed indi-
cators of ecosystem services and processes including carbon 
sequestration [59, 67], greenspace access [72, 73], air quality 
[73], climate [59, 73, 75], soil retention [60], water infiltra-
tion [59], and predation [58]. Examining pooled results across 
studies, the preferred configurations differed among response 
groups (Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.01, Fig. 3). Individual spe-
cies were most likely to benefit from sparing (51% of 296 
species), whereas processes and services were more likely 
to benefit from sharing (50% of 26 measurements). Commu-
nity metrics such as diversity, richness, and pooled abundance 
were least conclusive, with only a plurality of measurements 
in favor of sparing (43% of 21 measurements). The latter 
may be symptomatic of the various ways community metrics 
were assessed. Some studies measured community metrics per 
landscape, without accounting for potential biotic homogeni-
zation among landscapes, a known problem and the source 
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of the recommendation to conduct sparing-sharing analyses 
at the species level [36•]. Even studies that did simulations 
based on individual-species data could have missed homog-
enization (loss of species turnover among sites) if their simu-
lated landscapes were smaller than an entire city.

We further examined individual species responses for 
each taxon separately. Responses differed among taxa 
(Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.001, Fig. 4), with 72% of mam-
mals preferring sparing, about half of birds and insects, and 
only 20% of plants. The latter value was based on a single 
study of trees in Cambridge, England, where spared land 
was not forested [67]. There, the authors simulated a sce-
nario in which forest was restored on spared land, which 
reversed the overall outcome in favor of sparing (we did not 
include the result of that simulation in our analysis because 
we assigned individual species to sparing/sharing outcomes 
on the basis of density-urbanization curves, which only rep-
resented actual–not hypothetically restored–conditions).

Finally, we were able to identify urban winners and 
losers (Fig.  S3) from six studies of individual species 
responses (two bird studies including 64 responses; two 

mammal studies with 18 responses; one insect study with 61 
responses; and one plant study with 20 responses) and from 
six studies of community metrics (8 measurements) and two 
of services/processes (8 measurements). In this subset of 
studies, preferred configuration (sparing/sharing) depended 
on response direction (winner/loser) for birds and mammals, 
but not insects, plants, community metrics, or processes/ser-
vices (Fig. S6, Fisher’s exact test with sequential Bonferroni 
correction at α = 0.05). Across all groups, most losers pre-
ferred sparing (77%), while most winners preferred sharing 
(89% of the very few winners). However, a large number of 
responses were classified as neither winners nor losers, and 
in this category, 46% of species/responses preferred sparing 
and 46% preferred sparing.

Overall, although most individual species did prefer spar-
ing, that majority was not as large as in agricultural studies, 
where at least 64% of 1591 species assessed were losers that 
preferred sparing [36•]. Here, that total was 37% of 163 spe-
cies, suggesting that decisions between sharing and sparing 
are more nuanced in urban than agricultural settings. One 
of these nuances may arise from the background landscape 
in which urbanization occurs, whereas agricultural inten-
sification may spare adjacent undisturbed environments, 
urban growth occurs in a variety of background landscapes, 
from relatively undisturbed areas to long-inhabited agricul-
tural areas. In other words, compact urban development and 
compact agriculture may “spare” very different baseline 
landscapes. Similarly, in cities, shared land may include 
small parks and private yards or gardens where management 
practices differ widely within and among cities. Quantify-
ing these potential nuances will be important to developing 
predictive models of urban sparing-sharing.

Integrating results across multiple species–or across 
species and processes–also remains a challenge. Choos-
ing a single ecological response metric, multiple metrics, 
or an aggregated index will invariably result in an incom-
plete picture of the ecological consequences of landscape 

Fig. 3  Proportion of services, community metrics, and individual spe-
cies that benefit from urban sparing, sharing, or neither, extracted from 
15 publications

Fig. 4  Sparing was the pre-
ferred development pattern for 
most animals (including mam-
mals, birds, and insects), but 
the single study of plants (trees) 
found that most taxa benefited 
from sharing; the same study 
suggested that restoring urban 
green spaces to woodlands 
would reverse this pattern. The 
overall size of each mosaic plot 
represents the number of spe-
cies or measurements included; 
colored blocks represent the 
proportion of species that favor 
sparing, sharing, or neither. Text 
percentages indicate the percent 
of species that favor sharing
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configuration. The original formulation of the sparing-
sharing framework [32] simply favored the development 
pattern that minimized the total number of extinctions in 
the landscape. Very few urban studies–with the exception of 
[50] – examined the number of species committed to area-
wide extinction under alternative development patterns. One 
noteworthy approach was that of Geschke et al. [69•], which 
sought the landscape configuration that would maximize the 
citywide geometric mean of bird relative abundance across 
all species, while meeting housing targets. This approach 
upweighted changes in rare species, captured effects of 
biotic homogenization among sites, and determined that an 
intermediate configuration was slightly better than extreme 
sparing to optimize regional bird diversity.

To incorporate not only species, but also ecosystem pro-
cesses or services, into the urban optimization process, new 
approaches are needed. In non-urban settings, decision- 
support software such as Marxan with Zones [79] has helped 
identify optimal distribution of land uses relative to specific, 
conflicting management objectives. For example, Law et al. 
[80] showed that multiple landscape configurations–allocated 
among conservation, oil-palm plantation, and small-holder 
farming–could meet competing stakeholder goals for timber 
production, biodiversity conservation, and carbon emissions, 
with optimal solutions including a mix of sparing and shar-
ing. Similar approaches in urban areas could optimize alloca-
tion of spared and shared land to meet multiple goals, such as 
maintaining regional biodiversity, protecting priority species, 
providing ecosystem services, and meeting housing targets. 
We did not recover any urban examples of this approach 
to sparing-sharing (but see [81]). New decision-support 
metrics that leverage participatory mapping and modeling 
approaches for community engagement could generate buy-
in and include previously marginalized or excluded voices in 
necessary (but often difficult and contentious) discussions 
about future planning [82].

How Have Urban Studies Dealt with Issues of Spatial 
Scale and Connectivity?

Studies of sparing-sharing require researchers to make deci-
sions on at least three spatial scales: the size of study sites 
within which data are collected (grain size); the size of 
the overall landscape in which study sites are located; and 
finally, the scale at which sparing-sharing is assessed.

Grain size–the area represented by individual measure-
ments of response variables–ranged from 0.0009 (corre-
sponding to a single 30 m × 30 m pixel in a landscape raster) 
to 7.1  km2 (the area of a circle with a 1.5 km radius). Most 
studies defined grain size a priori with some mechanistic 
justification; one [73] performed all analyses at three grain 
sizes; and one performed model selection to determine the 
area that should be associated with each sampling point [66]. 

Studies used larger grain sizes when investigating ecosystem 
processes and services (mean ± SE = 1.4 ± 0.5  km2) than 
when investigating individual species (0.16 ± 0.17  km2) or 
community metrics (0.20 ± 0.17  km2).

The landscape scale was generally one city or metropoli-
tan area, ranging from 41 to 8944  km2, with one multi-city 
study spread over 1.2 million  km2. Even so, studies did not 
necessarily assess ecological outcomes at the whole-city 
scale. For example, one study sampled 35 1  km2 study sites 
across > 2000  km2 of Tokyo, Japan, to develop species-
specific density-urbanization curves for butterflies and 
carabid beetles [68]. However, the study restricted predic-
tions about diversity and extinctions to the scale of the 1 
 km2 squares, not the whole city. Studies that did assess 
whole-city outcomes did so by selecting a future popula-
tion projection and simulating the addition of those dwell-
ings to the existing “baseline” landscape in ways that either 
developed existing greenspace at a low-density (sharing) 
or subdivided parcels to densify residential areas while 
leaving public greenspace intact (sparing). Then, they used 
species’ density-urbanization curves from the same cities 
to populate these new, simulated landscapes [50].

Crucially, however, most studies were ambiguous about 
the scale at which sparing and sharing were actually defined. 
That is, how large did a habitat patch have to be to count as 
“spared”? Exceptions were studies that simulated small land-
scapes of pre-defined size, such as [48, 49, 68] or those that 
selected small, paired landscapes as study areas. For exam-
ple, [57] considered a 0.25  km2 landscape to be “spared” if 
more than 50% of its greenspace was aggregated in a sin-
gle patch. However, whole-city simulations–arguably the 
most useful from a city-planning perspective–were notably 
ambiguous. They simulated the addition of new residences 
in ways that preserved or divided existing greenspaces, but 
they did not report the size of those greenspaces, the per-
cent of the total metropolitan area that was greenspace, or 
any metric of greenspace aggregation. The absence of this 
information makes results difficult to interpret or generalize 
among cities. Depending on each city’s baseline configura-
tion, sharing development in one city could yield a configu-
ration very similar to sparing development in another city. 
This contingency hinders comparison and generalization, 
and future work would benefit from multi-city studies that 
explicitly make such comparisons–as well as careful report-
ing of baseline, city-wide habitat amount, and configuration 
in single-city studies.

Finally, no study attempted to account for the connectiv-
ity of urban greenspace in predicting biodiversity outcomes. 
Indeed, the classical sparing-sharing framework assumes 
that any spared patch would host a similar species population 
density, or provide a similar level of ecosystem service per 
unit area, regardless of patch size, matrix quality (until the 
ambiguous transition from sparing to sharing is crossed), or 
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connectedness to other patches. If future patches are smaller, 
more isolated, or qualitatively distinct from those sampled 
to develop density-yield curves (Fig. 1, Fig. S3), then the 
classical assessment will overestimate diversity or service 
provision of spared patches. Likewise, the existence of large 
or higher quality patches that act as sources for smaller or 
lower quality patches nearby could lead to more species or 
higher populations supported. Metacommunity theory pro-
vides an avenue to predict biodiversity not only on the basis 
of habitat quality but also connectivity, by integrating the 
roles of dispersal, environmental filtering, biotic interac-
tions, and neutral processes [83]. Urban ecology and conser-
vation biology have increasingly acknowledged the impor-
tance of metacommunity processes for understanding and 
managing complex landscapes [84–87]. Empirical research 
continues to document the ability of different species to dis-
perse through urban matrices [88–90], and the increasing 
availability of metacommunity simulation models [91–93] 
suggests a way to incorporate dispersal into assessments of 
spared and shared landscapes. Simulated landscapes could 
be initially populated using density-urbanization curves (as 
they are now), but their trajectories over time could then be 
simulated on the basis of patch sizes and arrangement, and 
species’ dispersal abilities within the simulated landscapes.

Summary and Conclusions

The sparing-sharing framework is an important example of 
a means to reconcile and harmonize ecological integrity and 
human wellbeing in the Anthropocene. Whereas agricultural 
and ecological research communities have a long history of 
considering tradeoffs and synergies between these systems 
(e.g., [94, 95]), urban ecology is still a relatively nascent 
subdiscipline that lacks this history. While conservation sci-
ence has taken steps to view urban landscapes as an integral 
part of conservation planning (e.g., [96, 97]), it is still rare 
to see explicit consideration of human-centered objectives, 
such as improving societal welfare or housing availability 
(but see [47]). In this sense, the application of the sparing-
sharing framework to urban landscapes is an advance.

This review finds, however, that urban research using this 
framework has not yet produced strong conclusions that are 
generalizable to additional taxa or cities. As a result, it does 
not provide actionable recommendations for city planners, 
urban developers, and conservationists. Neither individual 
taxa, community metrics, nor ecosystem services show an 
overwhelming majority in favor of one development pat-
tern over the other, as they do in agricultural studies to date. 
Instead, each configuration produces winners and losers. 
To evaluate potential human and conservation outcomes 
of actual urban planning and zoning decisions–such as the 
distribution and density of new housing, and preservation 

or creation of greenspace–additional insights are needed. 
Here, we summarize specific areas for progress identified 
throughout the review.

1. Assessments of urban landscape configurations will be 
more informative if they explicitly optimize across mul-
tiple, sometimes competing, objectives, rather than seek-
ing a majority rules conclusion. Future analyses could 
parameterize optimization algorithms that not only max-
imize biodiversity while meeting housing targets–as in 
the classical framework–but also give weight to other 
stakeholder priorities such as ecosystem service provi-
sion, protection of target species, or economic activity. 
The range of possible configurations will include not 
only extreme sparing and sharing (the classical one- and 
two-compartment landscapes) but also mixed or multi-
compartment configurations. A related consideration is 
that changing how shared land is managed could have 
greater ecological consequences than changing con-
figuration per se [98•], and this possibility should not 
be overlooked in urban scenarios. In fact, differences 
in management among the small green spaces charac-
teristic of sharing could be one reason why our results 
are more mixed than expected in terms of fragmenta-
tion alone [44]. Few urban sparing-sharing studies have 
adopted any of these approaches (but see [67, 69•]), and 
these advances are needed to increase relevance and 
realism when assessing alternative urban configurations.

2. To facilitate comparability of results among cities, the 
roles of spatial scale, connectivity, and land management 
need to be more explicitly examined. In agricultural 
landscapes, optimal ecological outcomes and ecosystem 
services likely result from multi-scale land sparing and 
land sharing elements situated within a heterogeneous 
connected landscape [43•], and we suspect that is the 
case in the urban context as well. Studies that simulate 
changes to real-world landscapes, particularly whole 
cities, would benefit from defining the size and total 
area of green spaces involved, and examining the conse-
quences of altered connectivity for the species and ser-
vices in the alternative landscape configurations. Both 
the movement of non-human species and the provision 
of ecosystem services that depend on green-space access 
will depend on sparing scale and connectivity.

3. Additional geographic and taxonomic representation is 
needed to understand how optimal urban configurations 
differ systematically across biomes, land uses, or gov-
ernance structures. Geographic representation among 
studies is currently weak, with few studies outside of 
Europe, Australia, and Japan, and few comparative or 
multi-city studies. Taxonomic representation is similarly 
weak, with only eight studies providing species-level 
data, and none addressing reptiles, amphibians, fish, or 
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aquatic invertebrates. The ecological consequences of 
land sparing likely differ when a city develops within 
a background biome or landscape of high versus low 
biodiversity. Scale will again intersect with this issue, as 
there are likely many cases where island biogeography 
theory (or its more nuanced derivatives [99]) applies 
in the sparing-sharing context. But whether the urban 
area of interest represents the “island” or the “ocean” 
will depend on the scale of analysis, the background 
ecological context, and the taxa considered. Future work 
could take on these comparisons to suggest how broadly 
results from any given city, region, or taxon may apply.

The key insight of the sparing-sharing framework is that 
choices between alternative landscape configurations are 
only meaningful when those landscapes are matched for total 
area and the level of human needs met. In other words, it is 
not enough to document detriments of sprawl; these must be 
weighed against alternative configurations that accommodate 
the same number of people and their livelihoods. This key 
insight can be retained while continuing to adopt and develop 
new and geographically representative approaches to evaluating 
land use tradeoffs in the world’s growing cities to support eco-
logical outcomes, human populations, and human wellbeing.
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